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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION:

discovering the student as a person

AStudent Portfolio is
collection of work that
demonstrates the

abilities, skills, and preferences
of a student who is deaf-blind.
It may contain actual samples of
the student's work, videotapes
demonstrating the student's
abilities, and interviews with
the student, his parents, and
teachers. Essentially, it is an
educational resume document-
ing the growth of a student who
receives special education sup-
port. Although used primarily
with students who have dual
sensory losses, portfolios can
also be used with students who
have other disabilities.

The primary purpose of a
Student Portfolio is to share
information about an individual
who is moving from one setting
to another; for example, from
one grade to another, from high
school to college, or from living
with parents to living in a
supported or independent
environment. As such, a
portfolio can be used as a tool
within both the education and
transition planning process. In
addition, a Student Portfolio can
serve as another piece of an
individual's overall assessment
profile. For example, a portfolio
can be used to represent a
student's present level of

performance within a three-year
profile.

DEVELOPMENT ISSUES
The development of a

Student Portfolio requires
thoughtful planning, organiza-
tion, and documentation. Both
the student and at least one
member of the student's educa-
tional team should participate
in this process. To ensure the
development of a useful
portfolio, students and team
members should begin by
answering the following
questions:

1. How will the portfolio be
used?

Portfolios are generally used
in one of three ways. They can
be used as a means to 1) sup-
plement traditional assessment
methods, 2) facilitate educa-
tional planning, and 3) ease
transition from one environment

7

to another. The first question
team members must answer is
which of these outcomes they
wish the portfolio to achieve.
The answer to this question will
vary from student to student. It
will also determine the actual
shape and content of the
portfolio.

2. How will information be
selected for the portfolio?

Typically, Student Portfolios
contain three basic types of
information: 1) information that
describes who the student is as
a person (individual
demographics), 2) information
that describes the student as a
learner (academic achieve-
ments), and 3) information that
describes the skills a student
has acquired for functioning
within the community (life
skills). Examples of forms and
documents that can be used to
describe the student in each of
these areas are found in
Sections 2, 3, and 4 of this
manual (pages 5-69). Depend-
ing upon the intended purpose
of the portfolio, the student and
participating team members
jointly select three or four items
from each area that they believe
will best describe the student
within each area.

Page 1



Identifying the intended audience is important so pertinent

information about the student can be included and the outcome achieved.

3. Who will use the portfolio?
The answer to this question

depends upon the intended
purpose of the portfolio. For
example, if the intended
purpose is to facilitate the
student's transition to the next
grade in school, the audience
may be the student's upcoming
teacher or educational staff. On
the other hand, if the intended
purpose is to show a potential
employer what the student can
do, the audience may be a local
businessman or community
service provider. Identifying the
intended audience is important
so pertinent information about
the student can be included and
the outcome achieved.

4. How will students be
involved in developing the
portfolio?

Students should be actively
involved in developing their
portfolios! They should help
decide exactly which items will
be included, how their achieve-
ments will be documented (e.g.,
via videotapes, audio tapes, or
written examples), and which
items should be removed from
the portfolio. If students are
unable to speak for themselves,
their family members should
participate on their behalf. To
facilitate parent involvement, a

Page 2

student's communication
books, remnant books, home-
work assignments, work
samples, or experience stories
need to be collected throughout
the year and shared during
quarterly progress reviews or
traditional parent-teacher
conferences.

5. When should the portfolio
be developed and how often
should it be reviewed?

Portfolios can be developed
at any point in a student's
educational career. They are,
however, especially helpful
when a student is transitioning
from one setting to another
(e.g., from junior high to high
school; from high school to a
job). Therefore, they should be
reviewed and updated on a
regular basis (at least once a

8

semester) to ensure that they
accurately reflect the student's
current hopes, abilities, and
achievements. A regularly
scheduled review helps the
student, her parents, teachers,
and employers identify
instructional needs, observe
progress toward meeting
instructional goals, and
provides a visual picture of
what strategies, modifications,
and techniques worked best for
her. Periodic reviews also help
team members decide if the
right pieces of information are
included in the portfolio.
Finally, periodic reviews allow
the student's team members to
evaluate whether the outcome
identified in the beginning of
the portfolio's design is being
reached through the selected
media.



The development of a Student Portfolio requires thoughtful planning,

6. How will information be
contained in the portfolio?

Portfolio information can be
contained in a number of ways,
including a combination of
notebooks, accordion file
folders, artist portfolio cases,
and miniature file containers
with dividers. Team members
should be aware of the space
required by larger forms of
media (e.g., videotapes) so the
portfolio does not become too
cumbersome. Each item in the
portfolio must be securely
labeled and dated.

7. How is the information
organized within the
portfolio?

Portfolios may include
samples of the student's work
for one to three years. These
samples can be organized by
content area (i.e., demographics,
academic achievements, and life
skills), IEP goals and objectives,
or calendar months. Each piece
of information should be
securely labeled and dated.
Information included in the
portfolio should portray the
student's strengths, gifts,
challenges, and future visions
through the selected
illustrations, products, and
projects. For all students,
portfolios should contain

organization, and documentation.

descriptions of how the student
best performs, such as his
learning styles and adaptations
needed for him to participate in
an activity.

THE REST OF THIS MANUAL
The next three sections of

this manual represent the major

categories of a student's
portfolio: Student
Demographics, Academic
Achievements, and Life Skills.
Each section contains a list of
suggested forms or products for
describing the student within
that particular area.* Completed
samples of many forms follow

HOW TO DEVELOP A STUDENT PORTFOLIO

1. Review and answer the developmental issues discussed in this
chapter (pages 1-3).

2. Select three or four forms/items from each of the following areas:
Student Demographics, Academic Achievements, and Life Skills (pages
5-69). Selection of items should be based upon the intended purpose of
the portfolio and student preferences. (Materials describing the
student's life skills are optional until the student reaches the age of 14.)

3. For each item selected, determine how the achievement or skill will
be documented. For example, will the student's ability to communicate
via tactile ASL be demonstrated in a videotape or described in a written
document?

4. Plan how to obtain each item or document each skill.
Documentation that requires videotaping the student or interviewing
parents and staff involve more planning than simply collecting papers
from the student's teacher. The results, however, may be well worth
while.

5. Prior to including any document, consult your school or agency's
policy regarding confidentiality. Make sure that no forms or items are
included that will violate student or parent confidentiality.

6. Give the completed portfolio to the intended user! Briefly the
explain the document, how to use it, and when you will collect it.

7. Finally, review (and update) the portfolio at least once a semester.

* Please note that the forms contained in this manual are merely suggestions for how to
document a student's abilities, skills, and preferences. Team members should feel free to
adapt these forms, develop new forms, or obtain different ones from their colleagues.

9
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Students should help decide exactly which items will be included

in their portfolios, how their achievements will be documented, and which items

should be removed from the portfolio.

each list. Finally, Appendix A
contains blank copies of all
sample forms. Blank forms may
be copied and used for
developing Student Portfolios.
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SECTION 2

STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS:

a summary of hopes, dreams, aspirations

Student demographics
refers to information that
describes the student as an

individual. It includes critical
information about the student's
medical background, commun-
ication skills, personal hopes,
dreams, and aspirations. A
variety of documents can be
used to describe an individual
in such terms. The box to the
right contains a list of some of
these documents. The student
and participating team
members should select three or
four of these items based on
which items they believe will
provide the clearest description
of the student. Details may be
provided by the student, peers,
parents, and teachers. Samples
of many forms can be found
immediately following the list.

Team members must realize
that critical demographic
information may be obtained
from reports in the student's
confidential file. This means
that team members must
consult with their agency's
policy on confidentiality before
including any information in a
student's portfolio.

SELECT THREE OR FOUR OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

Demographic information from teachers, employers, or support
staff members (Sample A, Student Demographic Data)

A report about the student's learning style from his teacher
(Sample B, Preferred Learning Styles and Multiple Intelligences)

111 A Summary Map of information collected from a MAPS session
(Sample C, McGill Action Planning System)

A cover created by the student that illustrates how the student sees
herself or how she believes others see her (Sample D, Who Am 1 ?)

A summary from the student's last year teacher (Sample E,
Summary of Learning Experiences Form)

111 A letter written by the student about himself for a future teacher,
or a letter written about the student by his friend (Sample F, Letter
to the Teacher for Next Year)

A self portrait or photograph

A student survey (Sample G, Student Preference/Choice Surrey)

H A parent survey (Sample H, My Child as A Learner)

A Background Map from the student's Personal Futures Planning
Session (Sample I, Background Map for Jenni)

A communication summary form completed by the speech
pathologist (Sample J, Communication Summary Form)

II A description of each adaptation currently used by the student

H A description of each adaptation that was unsuccessful

H A description of interpreters (if applicable)

Samples of handwriting, braille, a videotape of the student using
manual sign communication system, augmentative system, home
signs, tactile signs, touch cues, or object cues

II A description or photograph of the student's anticipation calendar
or day timer (e.g., the student's daily schedule)

II A listing of signed vocabulary or videotapes of the student signing
with his peers

A map of the student's receptive and expressive communication
systems that list form, function, content, context, and response

11
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SAMPLE A

Student Demographic Data

A. Identifying Information
Complete this section by reviewing the student's records or interviewing the student's parent(s).

Date last revised: l01 i 11:15

Name: \iietoria. L. s.s.# 000-00- 000
Address: 14-1 Lane St.) Aurora kS Lit tn
Home phone: 55-- 1212-
Date of birth: 1 13 I q0 Sex: 0 M
School: WashilAgthn Years left in school: 3

Names of parent(s)/guardian(s):

Address:

Home phone:

sarAve4 L.
mariiAct S -L.

Lane S+. Aurora le_s 24111

555- 121-2-

Please specify reports that are available in the school record:

Subject

Physical therapy

Occupational therapy

Vision

Orientation & mobility

Dental

Neurology

Psychology

Transition plan

Date of most Date of most
recent report Subject recent report

511S I etS Speech therapy 5110145

Orthopedics

Hearing -7415_

5 Assistive technology

3111115

Nutrition

Nursing

Social work

(Please complete page 2 of this form, Medical Information.)

12
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B.

Student Demographic Data
(continued)

Medical Information
Complete this section by reviewing the student's health records and interviewing the student's
parent(s) or the school nurse.

Date last reviewed:

Primary physician: D(1 R. S+orte... Phone #: 556-19 1 7

Examination log:

Date of most Date of most
Subject recent exam Subject recent exam

Physical -2.110115 Dental 11131111
Vision 15 Hearing 1105
Neurology (0 I t9 115 Orthopedic

Health and physical conditions log:

Applies
Condition to student

Vision impairment

Glasses

Hearing impairment

Hearing aide(s)

Seizure disorder

Taking medications

Allergies

Diet restrictions

Appetite concerns

Previous surgeries

Pending surgeries

Frequent illness

Dental concerns

Page 8

Educational
implications

0 N 0 N

® N 0 N

0 N 0 N

Y NO Y 0
© N Y e
YO N Y

Y 0 Y N

@ N Y N

Y 6 Y N

Y 6 Y N

Y 0 Y N

Y ON Y N

Y NO Y N

Y N Y N

Y N Y N

If yes, describe special
instructions /procedures

M 1)S+ sit In {-rtrryt reduct start .

Uses thrV ?rint thrs 4-in-tect
3 tasstS Whe,n outs 1de. .

eqressivtly cormo.riti MA-es
using PcSL siTqs.
?.tt.t.ptiv? ly tommimica+ts
wi+h iaci-ik As L signs.
Scruxts controlled urith
mai e,a-Fim.

q.D produc,ts.

(Please complete page 3 of this form, Mobility.)
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SAMPLE A (CONTINUED)

Student Demographic Data

C. Mobility
Complete this section by reviewing the student's records and interviewing the student's parents,
peers, teachers, orientation and mobility specialist, physical therapist, or occupational therapist.

Date last revised:

Method of If not independent, explain the type of
ambulation Independent? assistance/adaptations currently used

walks Y NO SOU be low

walks with crutches

walks with walker

walks with cane 0 N UStS a on.3i Cane- itilth

uses manual wheelchair Y

pied nfp.

uses electric wheelchair Y

uses sighted guide YO N Te.0 her whtn coming 1-o an
Obs+o,ott C S151,1 t nto W hand) .

Other

Y N

Y N

Adapted from: Williams, W., Fox, T., Monley, M., McDermott, A., & Fox, W. (1989). Student record:
Manual 1 of the individual program design series., Burlington: University of Vermont.

Page 9
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SAMPLE B

Preferred Learning Styles/ Multiple Intelligences

The following describe seven different styles of intelligences or orientations to learning that may be
helpful in describing a student's particular learning style. Team members knowledgeable about the
student, as well as the parents, can identify the student's preferred style by considering each of the
following characteristics. Check each style that seems to be strong for this student. Describe how the
student demonstrates these strengths in the spaces provided.

Student's name: EM \ V R. Date: Ck I 1 i615

Name(s) of person completing form: Sue, K.1 Alan K.

LEARNING STYLES AND INTELLIGENCES

1. Verbal and Linguistic

Demonstrates this by:

POSSIBLE CHARACTERISTICS

Thinks in words; learns by listening, reading and
verbalizing; benefits from discussion; enjoys writing;
enjoys braining; likes word games; likes books, records,
tapes; remembers verse, lyrics, trivia; enjoys libraries.

2. Logical and Mathematical

Demonstrates this by:

Thinks conceptually; reasons things out; looks for
abstract patterns; enjoys computing; does arithmetic
problems in head; likes brain teasers, logical puzzles,
and strategy games; uses abacus; likes to use
computers; likes large display calculators with voice
output; likes to experiment; enjoys science kits; likes to
classify and categorize.

3. Visual and Spatial Thinks in images and pictures; likes raised mazes and
jigsaw puzzles; likes thermaforms; likes to draw and
design things; likes to build models; likes slides, films,
videos, raised diagrams, tactile maps and charts; enjoys
art museums, architecture, and planetariums.

Demonstrates this by:
\li)( "it\i-uat" to visual dttptils p[ .tyres elet.pfional a+

A ,, p 27. UN TA _ wiik tlI CO Or.

(Continued on the back)
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Preferred Learning Styles/ Multiple Intelligences
(continued)

LEARNING STYLES AND INTELLIGENCES POSSIBLE CHARACTERISTICS

4. Musical and Rhythmic

Demonstrates this by:

Thinks in tones; learns through rhythm, vibrations, and
melodies; plays a musical instrument; sounds are
enhanced by auditory trainer or hearing aids;
remembers melodies; may need music to study; notices
nonverbal sounds; learns things more easily if sung,
tapped out, or whistled.

5. Bodily and Kinesthetic Processes knowledge through bodily sensations and
tactile tracking; communicates through gestures or sign
language systems; fidgets while sitting in a chair; learns
by manipulating; likes role playing, creative movement,
and physical activity.

Demonstrates this by:

Darns best 10 US.111 nnanipula-Fives IYOL-Fh Enjoys
atilvi+ies. c_hobse dramatic, pla v out( any biller tn+-11
eYVAIS WrtSfill13 (buh hbos'insi and vtst-lbultir

6. Interpersonal

Demonstrates this by:

Understands and cares about people; has many friends;
likes to socialize; learns by relating and cooperating;
plays group games; good at teaching other children; is a
club or committee member and a socializer.

%/7. Intrapersonal Displays independence; likes to be alone; self-
motivating; likes self-paced, individualized projects;
needs own space; likes solitude; enjoys books about
heroes; enjoys long and quiet walks.

Demonstrates this by:

Blf-ms incietv.ntke or small Ornip UJArif TArlicipa-ft in
ickrqe, qrbuPs P Otki5 b htirself or tiii-141 her sIsitr 1'161)16 .

i-RioEPtADENT

Adapted from: Christopher-Gorden Publishers. (1994). Preferred learning styles/multiple
intelligences. Practical aspects of authentic assessment. Norwood, MA: Author.

Page 12
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SAMPLE C

McGill Action Planning System

Description:
The McGill Action Planning System (MAPs) was developed in 1989 by Marcia Forrest and Evelyn
Lusthaus as a planning tool for designing educational programs that focus on family and student
preferences. The planning activity involves the student, family members, nondisabled peers, staff, and
could involve others who are interested in the student such as clergy, neighbors,club leaders, and
extended family members.

I44

go

The MAPs process requires a skilled facilitator to guide the
group in answering the following questions:

Who is the student?

What is the dream for this student?

What is the nightmare?

What are the student's strengths and preferences?

What are the student's needs?

What educational plans should be made for the year to
achieve the dream and avoid the nightmare?

(Continued on back side)
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SAMPLE C

Summary of Maps for
not I O'Onts

Date created: 11 1 -2-1

Names of people who participated in the creation of the maps and their relationship to the student:

C-AWAqt 3011{St MDM

-1-crry jtvas dad
ettCsit Zohts sisal

pulp! Ellis, yancn.

Tom Smiiik Atipbor
Er i t ( Zo rd&A -Arienci

Mrs. L0,14:e science

MS, PO-ittr Me

Mr .Frodt4s aft
Lane, resource,

Eo+ privti vat
v ptxra,

Ykri'A`(
(10° a o..b

VArt" 5ot.tie . Deaf

WHO IS (11ichral ?
RI (STUDENT)

vs 81asses
Svuteptndtitt

No
-6. bott\°IY.

soltt-t-to r%
WHAT IS THE
NIGHTMARE?

rto SupptretsyS4-trn

CRAW frItrUiS
She mast vocabvictry

30t, skills hobbies
WHAT ARE THE NEEDS?

Neuss c.,or*"...vvvl-y
Mort extfa -t orrit.

atm 1 tte s

Page 14

Sob
1- lobbies Fritnets

WHAT IS THE
DREAM?

s...pett.V.A.01-enct.

around by htmst tf
t/. 0 st Cori n.Arni or sysi-t vsk

WHAT ARE THE
St-\. 0 STRENGTHS?

ac `I

0, cm Peed hi mse lf-

Ex floc{ Nut hobbits
Deutlop etrelt a &leas

501tf% WI Stooks AAA -t d 0.44-t% s e K601 5

WHAT DO WE NEED
OpOtAit COM . TO DO THIS YEAR? BEE job soes

ituku oe_abv lac y 4
Wu env tam 0.

dtutet.
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SAMPLE D

Who Am I?

Hi, my name is SOSOAr\ Stn I* and

this is my portfolio for 1St grade.

TH15 15 WHAT I WOULD LIKE FOR YOU TO KNOW ABOUT ME:

My favorite things to do at school are:

PI OA/ with friends Work cm Gornpu+-e(

Art projats With biA hi- colors .

My favorite things to do at home are:

play Lofty, my c19. 11old my baby bartivr.

Lisfein -h) books crn +-ape..

I am best at doing these things:

CArv90+" 011,ftleS on color monifor with large print.

kinti9 with femptret

I still need help with:

Lta.(11i ng new signs so L Can -Falk -Ft my -friends. Usin rhv

What chair +0 st+ fo recess. Typing ryki narn, on a

Loa poitr.
The best way for me to talk with others is to:

Using 10,9uay, Of large pictures.

The best way for me to get around from place to place is:
To ust ray walker -Fur shot* 1-rips and whul chair -ire -trips .

Itkt my what thair whin I any in open areas, like ate55.

My favorite piece included in my portfolio is:

The pi Cili n+cci o4- my cto Shaste4-. The paper -ita+
L -1-y ped name and my bro-i-Ker's name.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
19
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SAMPLE E

Summary of Learning Experiences Form

z

cc

14-as rnastre.4 5 new
W6TA5 Communi-
eah sy s-t Can
idea-I-1.k/ both his -Rrst
a.,nct last fAme.

4

kts pacticipakel ih a.
wide varie-ty proTA-,s

in cooperative actIv Ai&
At is year. Espteiall/ etly15
C,164 and pa.lAt ort-htlifie$.

YNcct
0m

IS a. hard war v_er avid
ernovs school. Nletels an
oe.Lsianal reminder -to

cY-r\ -tas dna CorvkpletC.

ably ti-t 8S .

z0
U)

Re-sponds best to hiolh

Gontrast mai-Oats .
loalt con-t has b-een

urnputu when he
plays r\o"e, games.

Par ti ci pats in larVIt4e-
art.5 .(cYvps 4k has Awrwel
to CtetiVatt a +ape recorder
k-o OM a story. Paso rivicle.
poppets -tor springy

Om, Smith
NAME

2nd
GRADE

SCHOOL YEAR

A. Stincht-z-
TEACHER

Lircoln Ellm.
SCHOOL

ToTY'ptv..a. lLS
CI, STATE(

.5oiheel Cob Scoo-616n

and pari-lb PA -16S WO \

hel p -Fro\ friends.
NOV r rNo longer a-t-iNts
Lutl'h h i M .

etr\ lop all aspects 06xosic
as, par+-161 pats Mhus las-
-Hu Ukts iA5tOmen45

--I-htt+ mate loud noises
vibrate a I trt such as a_
drum .

Nos made. Teak- my ove.-
nani- Sne,Y\CL. rc)
lor\plef -Fearful of ni tv-15

and Yhsects. Partially
?arlicA pal-es in g ro u p
sc,l eAce att .

cn

mz

This has been airough year
-fur 3i IN\ MtiNUttt dose
of anti blotic,s has helped
his ear ih-Pect1m5. 14t has
not warn his haviabi aids

vtrt) mu6 .

z

Alftro ed P. E. once 4 weak
oovi, sow) ed-her ?I, oT,
Of 041 M sptot atist weak/ ,
Thts-c 'hercpies now
1(k+efOra..+0 in his wiled° le.

Adapted from: Herbert, E. A. (1992). Portfolios invite reflection from students and staff.
Educational Leadership, 49 (8), 57-61.
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SAMPLE F

Letter to the Teacher Next Year

This letter includes information that the student wants her teacher for next year to know about her. It
should include topics, such as:

favorite subjects, projects, and activities;
information about herself as a learner, including her talents and struggles; and
information about herself as a person, including her interests outside of school.

It may be written by the student, a friend who knows the student well, or the student's parents.

Example of a letter written for a student by her friend

Hi, I am writing this letter to introduce you to my friend,
Sue. She will be in the 8th grade next year. Sue has
trouble writing or typing, so I am helping her.

Sue's favorite things about school are meeting boys, going
to science class, and watching basketball games. She's
really good at art, too. In 7th grade, I'm pretty sure that
her favorite class was art. She always smiles when I push
her wheelchair in the room. She likes to feel the clay and
to paint. The 7th grade art teacher always lets Sue pass
out supplies. Sue likes classes that have lots of activities
she can feel and do, but not too much sitting and
listening. That's hard for her to do.

Sue does not like it when kids make fun of how she walks.
She still is learning a lot of things that other 7th graders
already know, like how to use a computer, how to open her
locker, and how to put money in the pop machine. She
doesn't see or hear very well, so she needs extra help with
almost everything.

When Sue and I go over to her house, we mostly listen to
cd's or play one of her video games. She lives out in the
country which is really cool cause she has lots of animals,
too. Sometimes her dad lets her ride on a tractor and
then you should see her smile!

If sue could talk. better, I think she would tell you that she
is excited about being in the 8th grade.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 21
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SAMPLE G

Student Preference/Choice Survey

Samar-Fha Spadt
STUDENT'S NAME

Mr. kin\
TEACHER'S NAME

4+11
GRADE

April I leIct
DATE

TEAM MEMBERS (IF APPLICABLE)

1. How does the student indicate likes and dislikes?
(You may check more than one behavior if it applies.)

a. Laughs
b. Cries
c. Facial expression
d. Screams
e. Tantrums
f. Looks at people

Other:

Likes Dislikes

X-

g. Looks at objects
h. Moves body
i. Points / reaches
j. Initiates action
k. Vocalizes
1. Gestures
m. Signs

Likes Dislikes

2. How does the student generally indicate preference/choices when given the choice between two or
more activities or foods?

Sips -(or -fht one she wants.

3. What types of choices is the student comfortable making?

aoitailts ot-Atr schto I acii lei Hies in SCh001

toM le\ c h ook.s in 6(6.1'1

4. What types of choices is the student uncomfortable making?

5. What are the activities the student best likes to participate in during school?
(These can be either academic or recreational activities.)

Read trI
Compv+ir

Sete nee
IrNtl at-tv,

(Continued on the next page)

22
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SAMPLE G (PAGE 2)

Student Preference/Choice Survey

6. What are the least favorite activities the student does not like to participate in during school? (These
can be either academic or recreational activities.)

Social Siva les
[Zo IVA/ ssIcaftn kld knps

7. Does the student have preferences (regardless of need) for:
speech therapy
occupational therapy
diet
medical services
audiology
audiology

sptllins

orientation and mobility
transportation
positioning
physical therapy
counseling services
other: knO J b 10 n

(specify)

8. What time of day does the student prefer to be active?

Mor r t r\s

9. What time of day does the student prefer to relax?

Pt Ci-or Y oon

10. Who does the student prefer to participate with in academic activities (staff, other students, friends)?

PAY% kith) her in-itrpq4er 1A(5. V b icp-t , uis(n +mew).
V\-eir bro-ligr

11. General student preference(s) regarding TEMPERATURE:
hot
cold
warm

12. General student preference(s) regarding TASTE:
Y, sweet

sour
__S,_ spicy

bland

13. General student preference(s) regarding LIGHTS (please specify):
bright
dark

)( dull ( c orhp oft )
natural light C (-ttketi
artificial light

Page 22

(continued on the next page)
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SAMPLE G (PAGE 3)

Student Preference/Choice Survey

14. General student preference(s) regarding POSITIONING:
sidelying prone
supine standing

Y. sitting supported kneeling

Favorite positions to participate in activities (please list):

Sib M CVSk or on Moor in a yo-v p.
Favorite positions for sleeping (please list):

SA-o math
Adaptive devices to obtain favorite position (please list):

N4

15. General student preference(s) regarding MOBILITY:
crawling walking
walker crutches
wheelchair travel chair

1. cane dog guide
sighted guide

16. General student preference(s) regarding SOUND:
loud
soft
steady state noise (e.g., fans or vacuum cleaner)

17. General student preference(s) regarding TEXTURES of MATERIALS:
rough L smooth

A hard soft
squishy

18. General student preference(s) regarding TEXTURES of FOOD:
pureed semi-soft
crunchy solid
chewy )( smooth

Please list favorite foods:

t2:90 +004 , cv.e.esebat6ers nna.1-k yogurt,

19. General student preference(s) regarding DRINKS:
thick in consistency thin in consistency
carbonated noncarbonated

Please list favorite drinks:

COILL

(continued on the next page)
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SAMPLE G (PAGE 4)

Student Preference/Choice Survey

20. General student preference(s) regarding the ENVIRONMENT:
)( outdoors indoors

wet dry
airy sunny

21. General student preference regarding MEDIA:
colorful black
white neutral

. raised and high contrast

Favorite colors (please list):
BlacV_ or while_
clack or yttiou)

22. General student preference(s) regarding EXPRESSIVE COMMUNICATION:
verbalizes )( vocalizes

A_ signs (specify type) As X gestures
computer communication board

4._ anticipation calendar other (please specify)

23. General student preference(s) regarding RECEPTIVE COMMUNICATION:
verbalizes vocalizes
gestures computer
communication board signs (please specify type) AS L
anticipation calendar other (please specify) Olt ocives

24. General student preference(s) regarding MUSIC:
hard rock classical
rhythm & blues rock & roll
jazz folk rock
pop country
rap (mostly vibrations) folk music

Please list favorite songs:
suite* Child o Mint by Rxel

Please list favorite instruments:

DrunA5

Page 24
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(continued on the next page)
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SAMPLE G (PAGE 5)

Student Preference/Choice Survey

25. General student preference(s) regarding TV SHOWS:
cartoons family
police and detective medical
news comedies
talk game
soap operas ?( computer game

Please list favorite TV shows: 3e 0 Para .) Whet 1 64 F0(11) PAC
Please list favorite computer games: u +iv itt*unti. al fled screen,
hart shield, and brallkd it.ty board.

26. General student preference(s) regarding INVOLVEMENT (please specify):
X activities of fast pace IN\ o rAi A5

activities of moderate pace
)( activities of slow pace oe(41,000n

27. General student preference regarding ENGAGEMENT:
highly repetitive activities
moderately repetitive activities
nonrepetitive activities

28. General student preference(s) regarding ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES (please specify):

I( lots of action IV% Of ft5
moderate degree of action

1. limited action irk fhb ern

29. General student preference(s) regarding COMPETITION:
highly competitive situations
moderately competitive situations

)1. noncompetitive situations

30. General student preference(s) regarding STRUCTURE:i highly structured situations
moderately structured situations
loosely structured situations

31. General student preference(s) regarding FAMILIARITY:
unfamiliar or new surroundings

X familiar surroundings

32. General student preference(s) regarding VISUAL STIMULATION (please specify):
highly visually stimulating environments
moderately visually stimulating environments
low visually stimulating environments

1/4-

os4 mud low firre dint net
1\q eAm4-atst envirolrhent5

(continued on the next page)
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SAMPLE G (PAGE 6)

Student Preference/Choice Survey

33. General student preference(s) regarding AUDITORY STIMULATION (please specify):
'Is noisy environments 66,A kei obrati on s

moderately noisy environments
quiet environments

34. General student preference(s) regarding PARTICIPATION:
7, alone

1, with one other person
with small group
with large group

35. General student preference(s) regarding ACTIVITY LEVEL (please specify):
_I_ very active rmr h5

moderately active
)( relaxed Ot-H-x Ab011

36. General student preference(s) regarding DEPENDENCY:
independent

Y.. supervised
dependent

37. General student preference(s) regarding PEERS/AGE GROUP:
with age peers

Y. with persons older
with persons younger

38. General student preference(s) regarding PEERS/SEX:
members of same sex
members of both sexes
members of the opposite sex

39. General student preference(s) regarding ATTENTION:
center of attention
one of the crowd

)( seen but not heard
isolated

Adapted from: Kansas State Board of Education. (1992). Teaching in natural environments. Topeka:
Author.
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Shim/ nt.
STUDENT'S NAME

SAMPLE H

My Child as a Learner

Sh Ada R, and Mithatl g .

1 0 1 3 I b
DATE

PARENT(S)

Since you are your child's first and best teacher,
we would like your perception of your child as a learner.

Thank you for your help.

How does your child seem to feel about going to school?

SO -car, he malty stems to -enjoy -Nis year.

What are your goals for your child this year?

To ysn cat fri Ends ,

T o innproVt ft 118

-to p ay bt.f+er ok+E-enficrY1

What are your child's interests (e.g., art, sports, lessons, and hobbies)?

-141, Is CPA Q, soLur 4-tArYt.
ptcol aufside., swim, and rids his bike.

What type of activities do you do together as a family?

LA) t 130 eArApiin Qui4c n lo+ in IV summer, We 36 fo chuych
cknel parts eiptA4-e_ in +he choir children do, too) e,

tideL4tiN Shmihes soce.er 4-tAtIA play ,

Adapted from: Christopher-Gordon Publishers. (1994). My child as a learner. Practical aspects of
authentic assessment. Norwood, MA: Author.

Page 27
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SAMPLE I

Background Map for Jenni

1968
Jenni was born Nov. 13

rubella
--heart problems
--isolated 7 days
--carried virus 9 mo.
--cataracts

1969-1971

Monthly trips to hospital
--heart
--found hearing loss
--wore contacts

1972

--Cataract surgery
--Started school at MSB

1973-1977

--Parents separated &
later divorced
--Mom started working &
going to school
--Lots of progress at MSB

1957-1959

Beckman:
Jerla5 first work.

She liked it!

19E30-1989

Rocky school situation:
layoffs including class size

1988

Started looking for
alternative placement.
Behavior plan:
--Jenni suspended from
school
--Principal clash

1989

Nov: Jenni to HKNC
--increased independence &
communication skills
--better writing; sent lots
of letters

1991

Returned home March 1 &
started at New Horizons
--Changes in interpreters
--Classroom teacher
impatient
--Enjoys going to work

NOW

--Enjoys swimming
--Makes lunch
--Never late for bus
--Very responsible
--Wants to go to M50 & be
with ram

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Reprinted with permission. M. L. Guisinger (personal communication, May 16, 1996).
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SAMPLE

Communication Summary Form

Directions:
Complete this form by reviewing the student's records and interviewing the student's parents, peers,
teachers, and speech-language pathologist.

Name of student: 1 seph Ma/ hi as
Date last revised: 5

Unaided
Systems

Responds to Uses
receptively expressively

NONSYMBOLIC BEHAVIORS*

Vocalizations Y N 0 N

Affect Y N Y N

Body movement Y N Y N

Gestural 0 N 0 N
Physiological Y N Y N

Visual 0 N Y N

SYMBOLIC BEHAVIORS*

Gestures 0 N N

Sign language Y N Y N

Speech CD N Y N

Pictures CD N CD N

Printed word Y N Y N

Braille Y N Y N

If yes, describe special
instructions/procedures

* Attach vocabulary lists or sample overlays from communication devices.

(Continued on back side)
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SAMPLE J (CONTINUED)

Communication Summary Form

\ Aided Responds to Uses
Systems receptively expressively

NONELECTRONIC DEVICES*

Single-sheet 0 N 0 N
Multiple-sheets Y N Y N

ELECTRONIC DEVICES*

Tape recorder Y N Y N

Personal computer Y N Y N

Dedicated aids Y N Y N
(e.g., Touch Talker, Wolf, or SpeechPac)

Y N Y N

Y N Y N

VOCABULARY DISPLAYS*

Objects Y N Y N

Photographs 0 N 0 N
Line drawings Y N Y N

Symbols Y N Y N

Printed words Y N Y , N

Brailled Y N Y N

METHODS OF USING THE DEVICES

Direct selection

Scanning Y N Y N

If yes, describe special
tnstructionslprocedures

* Attach vocabulary lists or sample overlays from communication devices.

Adapted from: Miller, J. (1993). Augmentative and alternative communication. In M. Snell (Ed.),
Instruction of students with severe disabilities. New York: MacMillan Publishing Co.
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SECTION 3

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS:

a profile of scholastic achievements

The term "academic
achievements" refers to
information that

describes the student's Accom-
plishments within the school
system and style of learning.
Generally, information about
academic achievements is based
on the classes the student has
taken or in which he is currently
enrolled (e.g., English, math,
science, shop, or art). Within
each area, work may be selected
according to categories (e.g.,
"best work," "favorite project,"
or "most difficult assignment").
Furthermore, items may be
examples of either individual
work or group work. They may
take the form of written
descriptions, audio tapes,
videotapes, and photographs.
Information about the student's
style of learning is based upon
what modifications are needed
for the student to be successful
in each setting.

A variety of documents can
be used to describe an
individual's academic achieve-
ments. The box to the right
contains a list of some of these
documents. The student and
participating team members
should select three or four items
based on which items they
believe will provide the clearest
description of the student.

SELECT THREE OR FOUR OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS*

A summary of student outcomes targeted for instruction (Sample
K, Educational Summary )

III A copy of the student's daily and weekly schedule

Journal entries selected by the student, peer, parent, or teacher

A video or audio tape of the student presenting a book report or
book summary project

A reading log of self-selected books or books on tape completed
during the year (Sample L, Reading Log)

Interview notes or anecdotal records from the teacher about the
student's participation (Sample M, Anecdotal Records)

A photo, videotape, or written description of group participation in
a language arts project

111 Written, dictated, or computer-produced samples of a student
composition (i.e., a story, letter, poem, or joke)

Updated progress notes on reading or writing checklists (Sample
N, Writing Checklist; Sample 0, Reading Checklist)

Teacher-made tests on any subject

II Criterion-referenced tests on any subject

Standardized tests on any subject

Updated progress reports on science, social studies, math
continuums, and IEP goals

A report from the math teacher and special education teacher on
successful teaching strategies for this student

Photos, videotapes, or written descriptions of the student's use of
technology, such as microscopes, computers, and calculators

Examples of student's math skills in real life applications, such as
coin use or calculating grocery bill

A description of a science experiment or investigation, and the
student's level of participation

III Examples of the student's favorite math or science activities

" This list is not meant to be comprehensive; it is a mere sampling of
possibilities. Team members should simply use it as a springboard of ideas.

BESTCOPYAVAILABLE 32 Page 33



SAMPLE K

Educational Summary

DIRECTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE EDUCATIONAL SUMMARY:

On the back of this page is a form called the Educational Summary. To complete this
summary, use data from parent interviews, parent and student inventories, ecological
inventories, and other assessments.

1. "AGE-APPROPRIATE NEED" COLUMN

Is this a skill that would be considered important for a nondisabled, same-age
peer to perform? If yes, mark box. If no, leave blank.

2. "PARENT PRIORITY" COLUMN

Is this skill, routine, or activity something considered important by parents? If

yes, mark box. If no, leave blank.

3. "SELECTED YEAR" COLUMNS

Indicate which year this activity has been targeted for instruction. If it is a

student or parent priority, the activity should be targeted for Year 1. Skills of

lower priority may be targeted for Year 2 or 3. Be sure that all activities targeted

are age-appropriate.

4. "YEAR 1, 2, & 3 SUMMARY" COLUMNS

At the end of each year, summarize progress on each activity, outcome, or skill.

If the priority has been accomplished, write "A" (for accomplished) in the

appropriate column.
If progress is being made toward achieving the priority, write "P" (for

progress) in the appropriate column.
If little progress has been made toward achieving the goal, but work will
continue, write "C" (for continue) in the appropriate column.
If the activity has been dropped as a goal, write "D" (for dropped) in the

appropriate column.
Use this data to plan future IEP goals.

Adapted from: Williams, W., Fox, T., Mon ley, M., McDermott, A., & Fox, W. (1989). Student record:

Manual 1 of the individual program design series. Burlington: University of Vermont.

(Continued on back side)
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SAMPLE K (CONTINUED)

Educational Summary

..10s)Auo, Smite
STUDENT NAME

i° 11, I 44
DATE INITIATED

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3

Student Outcomes
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3 oh .N SPA ii,\

SAMPLE L

Reading Log

STUDENT'S NAME

co11 I I got 5
SEMESTER

Date
Completed

Book Title Read by
Student

Book on
Tape

Read by
Peer

Read by
Adult

Author of book

$111-1145 The i4obbt+ ..1.1.."k."Tolk_ely

111"

A

1 -1 --'

14 sfa.tryo/A+ End

et 0-Atvefise_
t/ 3. o, stv6-0.

ql/sitis Loral of 12..ins %./ J.R..9... Tolictiln

10 I 1-7. 1 cis ge.-1-vitm of !(.1 v5 J. tz- It.. To I iLti v

toil-11gs Mot tit g.. R-DoLd P. 'rho vvp son

111 1 1 etS Mc trutslat (5 x.v S. E \-kkiii-o4

ii 1 I-I 145 H 0 tic.1-ebtmi Fivo. IMA1 v- Twat ts1
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SAMPLE M

Anecdotal Records

Directions:
Sometimes, the best way to document how a student is participating in an activity is to
simply observe and make notes of what you see. This process is called making
anecdotal records. This method of making notes is simple. All it takes is time and good
observation skills.

To begin, select an activity that allows the student
a great deal of participation in a cooperative
group. Note the date and activity on your
anecodtal record form (see back of this page).
Observe the student and make succinct notes
about the observation in the space provided.

Anecdotal records are useful in documenting student
behavior, participation, cooperation, and work quality.
These records are useful when less descriptive
methods of documentation are unable to capture
what is needed to learn about a particular student.

36
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Date &
Activity

Date &
Activity

Date &
Activity

Date &
Activity

Date &
Activity

Page 40

SAMPLE M (CONTINUED)

Anecdotal Records
for

. C.srou p it\ctiv ?ay-tte,i paitiOri)

gitg ick5 Re,coir (YYp. ql 140615 LuNCA4 c401 el RtadinyiTp. CJ- 1615 PAA-ri+
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1 \ 1 o pwli e i Fan o n .

r U N W ( alit Pars
save u p,

S oui alone.
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Tried ne,t.0 approach'
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\ A N e x 6 s t rot) f t9 ,
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lik)-t ict6 MATi-1 LINAiJ) 6111-51615 LUNCH q F161015 RtattiaS 61111,1616 g-ef.AdidA43
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fc'.`"?' ft\"`")'`'t
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Acs sltepy -belay

Sarne Bco i new
acX" -t\I 1 ainoscuif
booV> k0a-,1 n f-row

read i t 6+, 5 ht
as14-zet avtAnswered

o,oeshms wi peers,

01 t 111 LONC-4 t 014 kiS MATH (Sr p.

Ta.(a. back akr
i it ntss So,-1-

will\ Pc-n\\I f-YOry\

rtei.cUrks rou?,

Tara. asked it bt_
moved) Prymes
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Loth adaition
acti v ity ,
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SAMPLE N

Writing Checklist

14-eAry ang m 149Th

STUDENT S NAME GRADE

marl rnaii-i) vision;
TEAM MEMBERS (IF APPLICABLE)

Dates

Ms .

TEACHER

Peck- rAc kin hi) 040A Alberb Scholicsi heArini

6t I i 0
Makes marks other than drawing on paper using a writing guide

Primarily relies on pictures to convey meaning, such as with raised
lines, magnification, or high contrast

q I I to
Sometimes labels or adds "words" to pictures

Tells about own writing using expressive communication system

Writes or brailles random recognizable letters

gilt/
Copies names and familiar words using braille or6riting guide)

41u,
Uses pictures, print, or braille to convey meaning writ( vt.s gu leve_

411b
Prints with upper-case letters using ritin guide lined paper and
black felt pen, and/or brailles alphaet

Takes risks with writing or brailling

q 1 ib
Begins to read own am or brailling

q i I1

Writes or brailles names and favorite words using brailler,0401:4
gui e, r lined paper with black felt pen

of lb
Writing or brailling is from top-bottom, left-right, front-back

Ck) i 6

May interchange upper- and lower-case letters witheiting guiXeyr
lined paper with black felt pen

cli(b
Begins to use spacing between words with brailling,Criting guide, or
lined paper with black felt pen

Begins to write noun-verb phrases using braille, writing guide, or
lined paper with black felt pen

Writes pieces that self and others can read using braille, writing
guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or computer

38
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SAMPLE N (PAGE 2)

Writing Checklist

Dates

Begins to write recognizable short sentences using braille, writing
guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or computer

Writes about experiences with some descriptive words using braille,
writing guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or computer

g i ib
Experiments with capitals and punctuation using braille, ow,

dap lined paper with black felt pen, or computer

g i 10
Forms may letters legibly usingenting guidDr lined paper with
black felt pen

tillb Spells some words correctly using braille, riting guide lined paper
with black felt pen, or computer

Begins to revise written work by adding on words and sentences
using braille, writing guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or
computer

Writes paragraph with beginning, middle, and end using braille,
writing guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or computer

Reads peers' writing through braille or large print and offers feedback
through appropriate expressive communication mode such as aug-
mentative communication board with voice output or sign language

Edits for punctuation and spelling

Uses capital letters and periods

CI 149
Forms letters with ease using writing guide or lined paper with black
felt pen

Spells many common words correctly using braille, writing guide,
lined paper with black felt pen, or computer without spell check

Begins to write or braille for various purposes

Begins to organize ideas in logical sequence

Develops editing an proofreading skills

Employs strategies to spell difficult words correctly

Page 42
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SAMPLE N (PAGE 3)

Writing Checklist

Dates

Uses complex sentence structure

Connects paragraphs in logical sequence

Edits with greater precision (spelling, grammar, punctuation,
capitalization)

Uses literary devices effectively (e.g., dictionary, thesaurus, etc.)

Integrates information from a variety of sources to increase power of
writing

Uses sophisticated descriptive written language (including brailled)

Analyzes and evaluates written material in-depth

Perseveres through complex writing projects using braille, writing
guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or computer

Adapted from: Christopher-Gorden Publishers. (1994). Writing checklist. Practical aspects of
authentic assessment. Norwood, MA: Author.
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SAMPLE 0

Reading Checklist

Pnotrt)arti l u 5-1-11 Ants Edna Ed0er
STUDENT'S NAME GRADE TEACHER

Paul 51-P*) :Janie WiAStDUil ViSiOA*) kir Akbright, in+? prefer
TEAM MEMBERS (IF APPLICABLE)

Dates

I 22-
Holds book, correctly turns pages

i )11-
Chooses books and has favorites

1'2Z
Shows start/end of book

117-Z-

Listens and responds to literature as it is interpreted or though
auditory trainer

1 Ill- Knows some letter names whether brailled or written irCarge print)

i ILI- Interested in print or braille let r8 2.

t ill- Pretends to read

117:2- Uses illustrations to tell story

I I 11.-
Participates in oral reading of familiar books throug gn languag9or
using alternative communication device

Knows some letter sounds if using auditory trainer

1 III-
Recognizes names/words in context using braille, sign language, or
alternative communication device

Memorizes pattern books and familiar words

Reads books with word patterns using braille,6gn languag9or
augmentative communication device

Knows most letter sound if using auditory trainer or assistive
auditory system

Retells main idea of text using expressive communication system

Recognizes simple words that are brailled o rinted LA -&
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SAMPLE 0 (PAGE 2)

Reading Checklist

Dates

I 7.7.-
Reads early-reader books using braille ()rent with magnification

Relies on print or braille more than illustrations

Uses sentence structure clues

Uses meaning clues

Retells beginning, middle, and end using sign language or alternative
augmentative communication mode

11 1-1- Recognizes names or words by sight or braille LP,E.6.6 PRINT

Understands basic punctuation

Reads beginning chapter books using braille or large print

1 I
Reads and finishes a variety of materials with frequent guidance

Retells plot, characters, and events using sign language or alternative
augmentative communication mode

Makes connections between reading, writing, and experiences

Silent reads for short periods

Reads medium level chapter books using braille or large print

Reads and finishes a variety of materials with guidance using braille
or large print

Uses reading strategies appropriately

Uses reference materials to locate information with guidance in braille
or large print

Reads most young adult literature using braille, large print, or
audiotape

Selects, reads, and finishes a wide variety of materials using braille,
large print, or audiotape
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SAMPLE 0 (PAGE 3)

Reading Checklist

Dates

Uses reference materials independently

Participates in guided literary discussions using sign language or
augmentative communication modes

Reads complex young adult literature using braille, large print, or
auditory tape

Integrates non-fiction information to develop a deeper understanding

Interprets sophisticated meaning in young adult literature with
guidance

Participates in complex literary discussions using sign language or
alternative augmentative communication system

Voluntarily reads and understands a wide variety of complex and
sophisticated materials using braille, large print, or audiotape

Evaluates, interprets, and analyzes literary elements critically

Adapted from: Christopher-Gorden Publishers. (1994). Reading checklist. Practical aspects of
authentic assessment. Norwood, MA: Author.
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SECTION 4

LIFE SKILLS:

on the road to independence

The term "life skills" refers
to any skill that a person
uses to function as an

independent adult within the
community. They include skills
like grocery shopping, banking,
bill paying, housekeeping,
cooking, and doing laundry.
They also include an
individual's job skills, whether
typing, clerking, teaching,
acting, carpentry, or operating
machinery. Information
describing a student's life skills
does not need to be included in
the portfolio until the student
reaches the age of 14. However,
once the student turns 14; this
information should definitely
be included and continue to
appear (and be updated) until
the student turns 21 or
graduates.

A variety of documents can
be used to describe an
individual's life skills. The box
to the right contains a list of
some of these documents. The
student and participating team
members should select three or
four of these items based on
which items they believe will
provide the clearest description
of the student. Samples of many
forms can be found
immediately following the list.

SELECT THREE OR FOUR OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS*

A list of the student's career goals

A Futures Map from a Personal Futures Planning session (Sample
P, Visions of the Future Map)

A vocational history or a summary of work experiences (Sample Q
Vocational History)

A videotape of the student demonstrating a variety of work
activities

A letter of reference from the student's employer

The student's resume, updated annually, beginning in middle
school (Sample R, Resume)

A summary of assistive technology and adaptive equipment
information (Sample S, Assistive Technology and Adaptive Equipment
Summary)

A videotape of the student in her home preparing meals, watering
plants, and arranging her room

Discrepancy analyses or environmental assessments (Sample T,
Ecological Inventory)

A residential evaluation (Sample U, An Assessment Instrument for
Evaluating Community-based Residential Settings)

A vocational evaluation (Sample V, An Assessment Instrument for
Evaluating Employment Programs)

* This list is not meant to be comprehensive; it is a mere sampling of
possibilities. Team members should and simply use it as a springboard
of ideas for developing the student portfolio.
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SAMPLE P

Vision of the Future Map

A JOB
Need to explore
various
jobs/interest areas

greenhouse
restaurantBill

Knapps
filing, sorting, organizing

material (maps, brochures)

410 Social atmosphere!
Challenging!

FUN &
FRIENDS

more friends
(who can
communicate
with Jenni?)

activities with
people other
than family

swim team

HOME...in the future...

apartment or group home
with some support

own room
II people she can communicate with

respect for choices
opportunites for growth
tv with remote control

1111 swimming pool

Reprinted with permission. M. L. Guisinger (personal communication, May 16, 1996).
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NAME OF STUDENT:

SAMPLE Q

Vocational History

Linda San6he-z-
Complete this section be reviewing the student's records and interviewing the student's parents, co-
workers, employers, or teachers.

Date last revised: s cgt7),9/

SUMMARY OF VOCATIONAL EXPERIENCES (E.G., IN-SCHOOL JOBS OR COMMUNITY JOB SITES):

Dates: S to Li 5 Place of employment: Brown's I& A
Job title: S Supervisor's name: T. S rn i 44

Hours worked: M- F 5-5 pm Job duties: Si'De k )I-odUCt_

Supports or adaptive equipment needed: .5bb coa_ch P i G11J rt sche.cluk_ ettizoltn5

sA.-eps c4inb.

Training time required per job duty: Oa 56

Work evaluation (e.g., preferences or assessment of performance): Did ho+ ertioy

t*Dtf./(NI Si-Oft truli(OMMtfit. POSSibil not enoo6h Structure-,
Perk-ormot_Au Wct.5 ssocri htstoeti(

Dates: 10 I ti to m Place of employment: Si . M i e KAI I 's ospittAl

Job title: Sip rtr DO AA ttssist. Supervisor's name: g . f5roU1 n

Hours worked: 1%30 4 p" Job duties: S io CVC i hGt rInak i Ca( St/ pp l it° 5

Supports or adaptive equipment needed: prireq(04-Essitrnai picture se he ci u (1,13

Training time required per job duty: Thr.t.t MonilAS +o 12a f n P l ctlNf sch edo

yv.ultd in anytkry moKi-toy behavior only ,

Work evaluation (e.g., preferences or assessment of performance): rhrrAttact waits wiry
tonsistte. A-ttitude A-oward WOO. 106.5 '30M. Bean +e, erst

wi-Ph c 0- w or ILeirs by evc a second week- 5uttessk I job
qptritmet..
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SAMPLE Q (PAGE 2)

Vocational History

SUMMARY OF VOCATIONAL EXPERIENCES (CONTINUED):

Dates: Os to Place of employment: 5.1. Nate 0 'IA I Eat%

Job title: CO t Y1 SD (+-t r Supervisor's name: NI . G-rtenspav
Hours worked: Fri sSact) Job duties: sor4td Coins bills
Supports or adaptive equipment needed: Used WO -F A.4 patictivi or ro tkd
toins in cyproprittft a.rhotini$. Nteciett mayifief It set bin, .

umtvwyNicocted by bWv tel+ vn 41 cards
Training time required per job duty: T.A.ii-CG.1 2. Liski k-S CIZNi I A-C4--er

t.nt-emnliittnt

Work evaluation (e.g., preferences or assessment of performance): Difkct stoutnce (Jul 5

l\a-t(SATIOd did (I -f-Yorn p(eivrt setkuence,
rnoci-th.td wOrtis -h) wor4 seautne.e_ cards onN

Dates: 5115 to15 Place of employment: A ppt?-ion Publit .Schbots
Job title: ().1.41C @ a55 IStt), vtt Supervisor's name: Dr. R. LH+ 1-e_
Hours worked: rvi-Th Job duties: Data. e...1N+Y

Room
Supports or adaptive equipment needed: 3Db coat h . PADL-1-e r IA,I i A 1 ttr,Se print -fo
LIA-1-4,1( COMpOitr, Su-be/A enlarger ands Ittri zatIon D Akp 0 4( r

(anit print.) Notice batic.roort6t glare shield)
Training time required per job duty: 'Aft( "y a i I PI st IA)51-Fhtn tioriny
brtats for sotiali7ailon CorArntNti Uri-0 -to.e.i I vt w/ co-workers .

Work evaluation (e.g., preferences or assessment of performance): N1D+ 4..noo6ln varte:11/.

Werif-ttl ti i a Slone' pate +heti\ supervisors wanted. DO no+ tilt -e

Job in -1-wt bt3iietnin_51 bu+ once she rhattc a irrend iikeot 36b
be.* r'. tA)04-td mor, vd.ritfy date( en-hey P0,41) i .
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SAMPLE R

Resume

Oscar Valdez
123 High Street

Sommerville, Kansas 66666
(913) 456-7890 (TTY)

Education: Brookcreek Elementary, K-5
South Middle School, 6-8
Washington High School, 9-12

Honors: Perfect attendance: grades 6, 9, and 10
2nd place in group project science fair, 7th grade
Superior rating: 11th grade art symposium

Activities: Ecology Club, 11-12th grades
Boy Scouts, 2nd-6th grades
Church Choir
Captain, wrestling team, 10th grade

Work Experience: Southside Veterinary Hospital, senior year
clerical assistant (see videotape)
St. Joseph Hospital, junior year
laundry and housekeeping departments
McDonalds Restaurant, junior year
food service (see videotape)
McNeil Office Supply Company, sophomore year
clerical assistant, computer work
Osage County Zoo, sophomore year
groundskeeping (see videotape)
WalMart Store, freshman year
greeter, customer service (see videotape)
Price's Discount Store, freshman year
shelf stocker (see videotape)

Service: Sunday School Nursery Assistant, grades 10-12
Volunteer, Mesa Retirement Home, grades 7-8

References: Letters from employers are enclosed

Page 55
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SAMPLE S

Assistive Technology & Adaptive Equipment Summary

Complete this section by reviewing the student's records and interviewing the student's parents, peers,
teachers, physical therapists, occupational therapist, speech and language pathologist, orientation and
mobility specialist, and assistive technology consultant.

Student's Name:
Date last revised:

Functional use of: Independent? If not independent, explain type of assistance and adaptations
currently used.

Rob utm.i.1--t,
511 Ils

COMPUTER Y 0 Pro ph ,1- crt elbow
Y N 1-kry -Fbni
Y N

SWITCHES

APPLIANCES

stereo
television
washer/dryer
lamps
alarm clock
microwave
blender

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

INDEPENDENT LIVING ACCESSORIES

utensils
plates/bowls
glass/cup

-ftrt 1 snok_? /t arm
boor 130

MOBILITY

cane
maps
dog guide
electronic travel aid

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

OTHER

In Y
outdoof cnvtrans. Y

Y
tiiatunat in onfitmit4r Y

Indoor-i-owirons. Y

N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N

O
N
N
N
N

5th aid Switch
lei,/ gam 511)1+61

B1A Rat Swifell
1.(111 Bean SiAii-t-tk

N f j (4 h-t and Vibrator
N brat It

w1-Fik JCIt j 5tetn Switek
N
N

tnift -fbrIci spoon

must hit. (ID U bit iltalAie5

-Plash+ rtA Iigh4 and vibrator
-1-xceott" Afro I

tonA rigid Cane, comn.uytittchen
-i-Ae_fik Ant.('

to roi rigid rant COnotimitalibn
efir4 +(oft htexp
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SAMPLE T

Ecological Inventory

Environment: G-roctoi Si-o re, Student's Name: Saill Spa. e_.

Activity: G'ro 6..tr\I Shy p pi 11 Ol Date: 14 I 1 1 0

Steps Inventory of
non-disabled person

1. erki--e t store .

Inventory of person
with disability

+ / t)S-e_61 CAAL)

Adaptations

2. Lo CAA Cast. _ snstr..o4, tocorA sexy icy diS g OS ir,

WeWii-ertn cant '1 ast6 (re help,

Relcv -1-r) I i -t-.
3.

_

Lo teLk 1st 1 -it m ay'. I ist ,
4.

(sluts itst it, isloppt(.

Push COL( + ,
5.

kss%0-S Shopper by Co- pushing
Cart-or ,s(5114--ed 6uidt -'

6. 564.`1 '1--e.11A .
0

7. SC, Itct 14-01% ,
1 i

gep-tat S42,95 3-1 uW-1 I
8. cdt ittms are loci 0. I I

9 look. for CA,s1A16C, II

10. 54-6061 In title , -t-
Tells shopper -11,AnK. \icy
usin_ cononiryii Cation ca(61.

11. Erv\piN cart , 4-

12. F 4 -tor pirechexsts .

Uses Conkrv.vni cekhcryl uuttlitt
and --k-r. u 5+

13. Push CAI+,
saCK-tr load 6roctrit,5

in-rt Car

14. C-::1+ i14. 4. ( 0 .c.a. CIA,n-C)

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

KEY:
+ Can perform step independently
- Requires a prompt to complete the step, or

performs it incorrectly

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 50
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SAMPLE U

An Assessment Instrument for Evaluating
Community-Based Residential Programs

Student's Name and Grade: To M rAnk.e. Malan 1141A Date: Li I

GENERAL APPEARANCE

Things to consider:

Maintenance of house
Upkeep of grounds
Condition of furniture
Attractiveness of decor
Residents' preferences reflected
in decor

Comments:

14DV5i is rniiktatned by
ar °limy
ILI \V. AV/LC Ot ntoket

Tom 41 his fo011tluAit sett&
own paw-, Carpet,

tfc

Rating of General Appearance:

0 Excellent
14 Very Good

0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

ATMOSPHERE

Things to consider:

Homelike atmosphere
Morale of staff
Sufficient space for residents
and staff at peak times of day
Residents' preferences
displayed in bedroom and
living areas
Space for recreation both
indoors and outdoors

Comments:

2.4 hr. suptr wised s-traf
For intk1tt I periort,i14in cades
QS proffeicrtey R eompttrAcy
irstrtasc5.
1." t foommait se Rct-

own 4-ous for -httiv

Fenced backyard.

Rating of Atmosphere:

0 Excellent
TO Very Good

0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

ENVIRONMENTAL ADAPTATIONS

Things to consider:

Safe environment; obstacle-free
environment
Wheelchair accessibility
Physical layout of house
Adequate lighting; use of colors
Alarm system (e.g., vibrating
bed)
TTY

Use of adaptations
Available funding for
adaptations

Comments:

Floor Om% is el.tan tj
easy to Potiow.

Rd/aux-et em+rics 41 hats

4ov enn.trgenates

Plat C ui ppal wifk
-fltiskt n9 MVP% Can OS{
+"&t.i aid to Mu+ 4-oe

-ire.) door, pkbal-

Rating of Environmental
Adaptations:

0 Excellent
71 Very Good

0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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SAMPLE U (PAGE 2)

An Assessment Instrument for Evaluating
Community-Based Residential Programs

LOCATION

Things to consider:

Atmosphere of neighborhood;
traffic patterns
Available nearby resources:

stores parks
churches temples
restaurants bus stops

Community recreation
programs
Involvement of neighbors

Transportation capacity of
home

Comments:

Quit*, fesititntial
nt.th bur hood
3 blocks rya" styli) flit 1I .

Pita- tail A-en nis calms
A.C105.5

Wtruld h,Ced +0 walk-
block.5 to ctelth bus.

Rating of home's location:

0 Excellent
[7 Very Good

Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

STAFF

Things to consider:

Number of staff working on
weekdays/weekends
Ratio of staff to residents
Ratio needed by your son or
daughter
Turn-over rate of staff
Average length of time current
staff has been working in the
program
Type of certification (if any)
needed by the staff
Level of staff experience
relative to your son/daughter's
needs
Frequency of training offered to
staff

Type of training offered to staff
relative to your son/daughter's
needs

Training resources available to
agency relative to your
son/daughter's needs

Comments:

(5h staff turnout(.
Good 410, t fit ry faltrA"
aM ConnmuytiC4t1en

palfith
awl artatst H. S, dc43ret
piu5 1-11rs. 04 coll9c.

Can use Ht(t.lc izzrytAt
9...oftsentAtivc, .tor
AVM hi 1,13 and itscluites ,

iltive an InieraAtney
forex for Ala- Wild

els a re sou (61.

1-tAve. local 1 stat-c

P '015 Chapiv.

Rating of Staff.

0 Excellent
0 Very Good

)4 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

Page 62
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SAMPLE U (PAGE 3)

An Assessment Instrument for Evaluating
Community-Based Residential Programs

PLANNING PROCESS

Things to consider:

Planning process is person-
centered
Level of client involvement
Level of parent involvement
Access to on-going decision-
making process

Comments:

Use. 17i ptavKtn5
pottss.

1-It5h clitni j partm
ihVplytrAtht

Rating of Planning Process:

0 Excellent
*Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

Things to consider:

Evidence of flexibility and
creativity in offering diverse
activities
Examples of recreation/leisure
activities from the past several
months
Comparison of
recreation/leisure activities
offered with his/her
preferences and abilities
Access to orientation and
mobility instruction
Integration of orientation and
mobility in most daily activities
Residents' participation in the
daily functions of the home
(e.g., cooking, cleaning,
gardening, shopping)
Choice-making opportunities
are integrated in routines and
activities
Strategies used in working with
behavioral challenges
Behavioral programs reflect a
sensitivity and respect for
residents' preferences and right
to make choices

Comments:

110-t ertaftv.e.. agartit5
sengets 4-end ust what
is &vedlo-bl-c. rt5artlitss
IP it. is a prtftriAc.c cklek,
("DJ hty

&A & It bray )

Ltmti-eti 0 \ en 1\stfuttien

at aattney 1-ka.s +D

retet-e IA- ai school.

Ptssii+ tkettve. ho c
twin.) ati-tviftes.

Tom and, r oon.nztt,
ry att. majority of
Chb Cts

Rating of Program:

0 Excellent

71.Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 53
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SAMPLE U (PAGE 4)

An Assessment Instrument for Evaluating
Community-Based Residential Programs

COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES

Things to consider:

How "personal connections"
are established
Staff rapport with residents
Examples of clients making
choices and demonstrating
preferences
Evidence of staff awareness of
the different communication
styles of each resident
Evidence of the staff using a
variety of methods of
communication (e.g., sign,
pictures, objects, gestures)
Evidence of clients using a
variety of methods of
communication (e.g., sign,
picture books, objects, gestures,
calendar box)
Willingness of staff to wait for a
resident to communicate, even
if it takes a while
Integration of communication
in all activities

Comments:

&bock rapport
TYN kb use appre prtok.
C o e Oh 515}0.5

need rAort 1\5

US/. coo"unicittah

modes sigh, mite( po,tion
alt neo.r Best -u

cry MSC /Paid
5 i-a.44 will witt+
I e,SpenStS by Torn and

fooluputtl.

1.400,41.4 CON.Ismrnt CAtiO14

is rstluatd tA all
a.t+ v Gs.

Rating of Program:

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
0 Good
It Fair
0 Poor

EVALUATION PROCEDURES

Things to consider:

How the program is evaluated
Frequency of evaluations
Who evaluates the program
Existence of a quality assurance
program
Availability of evaluation
results to parents
Follow-through on
recommendations
Who funds the program
How donations are made; how
they are spent
What, if any, were the
conditions for this funding
Written contract for the
program

Comments:

EvottuA+ed by actcy
twor totrytea
ev &loaf ims and SRS.

(Zest) 1.4-s avoitabk
u porgy rec vat.
Pr iVaht_. nonproAt,

119..t rest are otrilktntet
ov5k 4unct ralsinj

a.nd MeLl 'cat d
Wait/Us,

Rating of Evaluation Procedures

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

Page 64
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SAMPLE U (PAGE 5)

An Assessment Instrument for Evaluating
Community-Based Residential Programs

MEDICAL/SUPPORT SERVICES

Things to consider:

Frequency and extent of
medical services required by
your son/daughter
Availability and accessibility of:

medical services needed
adequate dental care
physical therapy
psychological counseling

Staff capability of providing
followup (e.g., therapy, seizure
monitoring, extensive
medications)
How medications are
monitored
Agency policy on infection
control
Transportation to medical
appointments

Comments:

ANedicai Cart is
provided in the
e,olurAtrnitI as Meek&

Rating of Medical/Support
Services:

0 Excellent
Very Good

't$ Good

0 Fair
0 Poor

POLICIES

Things to consider:

Agency's mission statement, if
written
House manuals, if available
Agency's statement on human
rights/client dignity
Agency's written goals for
integration and ongoing
education
Agency's adherence to
licensing codes
Agency's policy of selecting
residents
Agency's policy on termination
ofplacements

Comments:

Alt of -itki.st. me
availablt, upon leauest.

Rating of Policies:

0 Excellent
*Very Good
0 Good
El Fair

0 Poor

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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SAMPLE U (PAGE 6)

An Assessment Instrument for Evaluating
Community-Based Residential Programs

SUMMARY OF. ASSESSMENT

Excellent Iliery Good Good Fair Poor

General Appearance of Home X
Atmosphere of Home X

Environmental Adaptations of Home X.

Location of Home 1--

Staff Y
Planning Process s 1.

Program X
Communication Strategies Y
Evaluation Procedures Y
Medical/Support Services A
Policies 7

Adapted with permission from: Helen Keller National Center-Technical Assistance Center,et al.
(1991). An instrument for families: Evaluating community-based residential program for individuals with deaf-
blindness. Sands Point, NY: Authors.
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SAMPLE V

An Assessment Instrument for Evaluating
Employment Programs

Student's Name and Grade: TOM Mat rA il An I Oh Date: Li I 61 to

JOB SITE CHARACTERISTICS

Things to consider:

General location and
appearance of job site
Size of company

Atmosphere
(e.g., volume/pace of work,
friendliness of employees)

Dress and grooming
requirements
Rate of employee turnover
Look at physical environment
from your child's perspective,
including:

orientation & mobility
requirements

number of people
lighting and or noise level
orderliness/cleanliness
communication/socialization

opportunities
Management & values of the
organization
Is transportation needed?
Available?
Do employee benefits exist?
(e.g., health insurance, worker's
compensation, vacation, sick
leave)

Comments:

Tops PORT 5140P:
SrA101 ComptAnl
Ctl tvu.plom e es)

Rol of won4 iS uvqutpx
CU Ake s Fast ; sonActius

slow)
Er.,ploltes art f-ritAdIy

LOcars a urti forrvio Loa*

Low er..ployez i-orrt ova)
tv111(A5 iv work- spit* sWis

FAsy -floor 00,11

LU3kiiN9 IS adetwocoutti
Supple memto.1 t i51Att for

wor
C our.. in% cat'

puss» V-vtows a ttw

SiTs kiN5tr s petlinj
Lioniftd opportvnities
-eor taftim at work
4) tiv,00qte beAke.fifs

Rating of Job Site Characteristics:

O Excellent
0 Very Good

C4 Good

0 Fair
0 Poor

JOB DESCRIPTION

Things to consider:

Is the job located in the
community?
Is the job integrated within the
organization?
What is the work schedule?
Are the work expectations
defined? Is there a written job
description?
What are the physical
requirements of the job?

What job skills are needed?
What will he or she earn?

Comments:

,lob is lotA4a1 to
co wo.o*1N .

UJoYk sei.t.dult is Varied.

Does sa.rwt.sivb tvtry tizAri

nor chAny.S.
sortq b011ts

of pork( .

Opexatirt5 copy.matkite,
c.,tt5v paper, kt 36"s

S per kw(

Rating of Job Description:

0 Excellent
0 Very Good

Good
0 Fair
0 Poor
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SAMPLE V (PAGE 2)

An Assessment Instrument for Evaluating
Employment Programs

HEALTH AND SAFETY ISSUES

Things to consider:

Is orientation and mobility
assistance needed?
Are medication needs required
during the work day?
Are emergency plans such as
fire and evacuation in place?
Does the site have machinery
that could be dangerous?

Comments:

0 NU 4- 0.0411(AV w) sikt trio

fuov,, 0 ki rn mats.
NIL) rAtd. mutts clatIhlay.

Silt has cr.er5tr cy pietas.

riot reQuirat optocit
clo,ht.trcrus N\achi mot .

Rating of Health and Safety
Issues

0 Excellent
%Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

SOCIALIZATION ON THE JOB

Things to consider:

What does this job offer beyond
a paycheck?
What are the communication
requirements of the job?
Does anyone know ASL (if
appropriate)?
Do co-workers seem to have
potential for becoming friends?
Are employees friendly?

Comments:
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Rating of Socialization on the Job:

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
%Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

AVAILABLE SUPPORTS

Things to consider:

Will training be available?
Will assistive technology be
available?

Are support staff such as job
coaches, orientation and
mobility specialists, and/or
communication specialists
available?
Who will monitor job
performance? How frequently?
Do co-workers seem to have
potential for being natural
supports (doing some of the
things a job coach might do)?

Comments:
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Rating of Available Supports:

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor
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SAMPLE V (PAGE 3)

An Assessment Instrument for Evaluating
Employment Programs

SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENT

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor

Job Site Characteristics Y
Job Description ?C

Health and Safety Issues NA

Socialization on the Job

Available Supports )c

Adapted with permission from: Helen Keller National Center, Technical Assistance Center (1995).

An assessment instrument for families: Evaluating employment programsfor individuals with deaf blindness.

Sands Point, NY: Authors.
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APPENDIX A: BLANK FORMS

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO REMOVE THE FOLLOWING FORMS

AND COPY AS NEEDED FOR DEVELOPING STUDENT PORTFOLIOS.
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Student Demographic Data

A. Identifying Information
Complete this section by reviewing the student's records or interviewing the student's parent(s).

Date last revised:

Name: S.S.#

Address:

Home phone:

Date of birth: Sex: F M

School: Years left in school:

Names of parent(s)/guardian(s):

Address:

Home phone:

Please specify reports that are available in the school record:

Date of most Date of most
Subject recent report Subject recent report

Physical therapy Speech therapy

Occupational therapy Orthopedics

Vision Hearing

Orientation & mobility Assistive technology

Dental Nutrition

Neurology Nursing

Psychology Social work

Transition plan

(Please complete page 2 of this form, Medical Information.)
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Student Demographic Data
(page 2)

B. Medical Information
Complete this section by reviewing the student's health records and interviewing the student's
parent(s) or the school nurse.

Date last reviewed:

Primary physician: Phone #:

Examination log:

Date of most Date of most
Subject recent exam Subject recent exam

Physical Dental

Vision Hearing

Neurology Orthopedic

Health and physical conditions log:

Applies Educational
Condition to student implications

Vision impairment Y N Y N

Glasses Y N Y N

Hearing impairment Y N Y N

Hearing aide(s) Y N Y N

Seizure disorder Y N Y N

Taking medications Y N Y N

Allergies Y N Y N

Diet restrictions Y N Y N

Appetite concerns Y N Y N

Previous surgeries Y N Y N

Pending surgeries Y N Y N

Frequent illness Y N Y N

Dental concerns Y N Y N

Y N Y N

Y N Y N

If yes, describe special
instructionslprocedures

(Please complete page 3 of this form, Mobility.)
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Student Demographic Data
(page 3)

C. Mobility
Complete this section by reviewing the student's records and interviewing the student's parents,
peers, teachers, orientation and mobility specialist, physical therapist, or occupational therapist.

Date last revised:

Method of If not independent, explain the type of
ambulation Independent? assistance/adaptations currently used

walks

walks with crutches

walks with walker Y N

walks with cane Y N

uses manual wheelchair Y N

uses electric wheelchair Y N

1

uses sighted guide Y N'
1

Other

Y NI

Y N

Adapted from: Williams, W., Fox, T., Monley, M., McDermott, A., & Fox, W. (1989). Student record:
Manual 1 of the individual program design series., Burlington: University of Vermont.
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Preferred Learning Styles/ Multiple Intelligences

The following describe seven different styles of intelligences or orientations to learning that may be
helpful in describing a student's particular learning style. Team members knowledgeable about the
student, as well as the parents, can identify the student's preferred style by considering each of the
following characteristics. Check each style that seems to be strong for this student. Describe how the
student demonstrates these strengths in the spaces provided.

Student's name: Date:

Name(s) of person completing form:

LEARNING STYLES AND INTELLIGENCES POSSIBLE CHARACTERISTICS

1. Verbal and Linguistic

Demonstrates this by:

Thinks in words; learns by listening, reading and
verbalizing; benefits from discussion; enjoys writing;
enjoys braining; likes word games; likes books, records,
tapes; remembers verse, lyrics, trivia; enjoys libraries.

2. Logical and Mathematical

Demonstrates this by:

Thinks conceptually; reasons things out; looks for
abstract patterns; enjoys computing; does arithmetic
problems in head; likes brain teasers, logical puzzles,
and strategy games; uses abacus; likes to use
computers; likes large display calculators with voice
output; likes to experiment; enjoys science kits; likes to
classify and categorize.

3. Visual and Spatial

Demonstrates this by:

Thinks in images and pictures; likes raised mazes and
jigsaw puzzles; likes thermaforms; likes to draw and
design things; likes to build models; likes slides, films,
videos, raised diagrams, tactile maps and charts; enjoys
art museums, architecture, and planetariums.

(Continued on the back)
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Preferred Learning Styles/ Multiple Intelligences
(continued)

LEARNING STYLES AND INTELLIGENCES POSSIBLE CHARACTERISTICS

4. Musical and Rhythmic

Demonstrates this by:

Thinks in tones; learns through rhythm, vibrations, and
melodies; plays a musical instrument; sounds are
enhanced by auditory trainer or hearing aids;
remembers melodies; may need music to study; notices
nonverbal sounds; learns things more easily if sung,
tapped out, or whistled.

5. Bodily and Kinesthetic

Demonstrates this by:

Processes knowledge through bodily sensations and
tactile tracking; communicates through gestures or sign
language systems; fidgets while sitting in a chair; learns
by manipulating; likes role playing, creative movement,
and physical activity.

6. Interpersonal

Demonstrates this by:

Understands and cares about people; has many friends;
likes to socialize; learns by relating and cooperating;
plays group games; good at teaching other children; is a
club or committee member and a socializer.

7. Intrapersonal

Demonstrates this by:

Displays independence; likes to be alone; self-
motivating; likes self-paced, individualized projects;
needs own space; likes solitude; enjoys books about
heroes; enjoys long and quiet walks.

Adapted from: Christopher-Gorden Publishers. (1994). Preferred learning styles/multiple
intelligences. Practical aspects of authentic assessment. Norwood, MA: Author.
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McGill Action Planning System

Description:
The McGill Action Planning System (MAPs) was developed in 1989 by Marcia Forrest and Evelyn
Lusthaus as a planning tool for designing educational programs that focus on family and student
preferences. The planning activity involves the student, family members, nondisabled peers, staff, and
could involve others who are interested in the student such as clergy, neighbors, club leaders, and
extended family members.

The MAPs process requires a skilled facilitator to guide the
group in answering the following questions:

Who is the student?

What is the dream for this student?

What is the nightmare?

What are the student's strengths and preferences?

What are the student's needs?

What educational plans should be made for the year to
achieve the dream and avoid the nightmare?

(Continued on back side)
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Summary of Maps for

Date created:

Names of people who participated in the creation of the maps and their relationship to the student:

WHAT ARE THE
STRENGTHS?

WHAT ARE THE NEEDS?

WHAT DO WE NEED
TO DO THIS YEAR?

67
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Who Am I?

Hi, try name is and

this is my portfolio for grade.

THIS IS WHAT I WOULD LIKE FOR YOU TO KNOW ABOUT ME:

My favorite things to do at school are:

My favorite things to do at home are:

I am best at doing these things:

I still need help with:

The best way for me to talk with others is to:

The best way for me to get around from place to place is:

My favorite piece included in my portfolio is: BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Summary of Learning Experiences Form

0
E

c c

O

NAME

GRADE

SCHOOL YEAR

TEACHER

SCHOOL

CITY, STATE

u
C)

rn

z
C)

Adapted from: Herbert, E. A. (1992). Portfolios invite reflection from students and staff.

Educational Leadership, 49 (8), 57-61.
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Student Preference/Choice Survey

STUDENT'S NAME GRADE

TEACHER'S NAME DATE

TEAM MEMBERS (IF APPLICABLE)

1. How does the student indicate likes and dislikes?
(You may check more than one behavior if it applies.)

Likes Dislikes Likes Dislikes

a. Laughs g. Looks at objects

b. Cries h. Moves body
c. Facial expression i. Points/reaches
d. Screams j. Initiates action
e. Tantrums k. Vocalizes
f. Looks at people 1. Gestures

Signsm.

Other:

2. How does the student generally indicate preference/choices when given the choice between two or

more activities or foods?

3. What types of choices is the student comfortable making?

4. What types of choices is the student uncomfortable making?

5. What are the activities the student best likes to participate in during school?
(These can be either academic or recreational activities.)

(Continued on the next page)
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Student Preference/Choice Survey
(PAGE 2)

6. What are the least favorite activities the student does not like to participate in during school? (These
can be either academic or recreational activities.)

7. Does the student have preferences (regardless of need) for:
speech therapy orientation and mobility
occupational therapy transportation
diet positioning
medical services physical therapy
audiology counseling services
audiology other:

(specify)

8. What time of day does the student prefer to be active?

9. What time of day does the student prefer to relax?

10. Who does the student prefer to participate with in academic activities (staff, other students, friends)?

11. General student preference(s) regarding TEMPERATURE:
hot
cold
warm

12. General student preference(s) regarding TASTE:
sweet
sour
spicy
bland

13. General student preference(s) regarding LIGHTS (please specify):
bright
dark
dull
natural light
artificial light

(continued on the next page)
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Student Preference/Choice Survey
(PAGE 3)

14. General student preference(s) regarding POSITIONING:
sidelying prone
supine standing
sitting supported kneeling

Favorite positions to participate in activities (please list):

Favorite positions for sleeping (please list):

Adaptive devices to obtain favorite position (please list):

15. General student preference(s) regarding MOBILITY:
crawling walking
walker crutches
wheelchair travel chair
cane dog guide
sighted guide

16. General student preference(s) regarding SOUND:
loud
soft
steady state noise (e.g., fans or vacuum cleaner)

17. General student preference(s) regarding TEXTURES of MATERIALS:
rough smooth
hard soft
squishy

18. General student preference(s) regarding TEXTURES of FOOD:
pureed

ssoernilid-s°ftcrunchy
chewy smooth

Please list favorite foods:

19. General student preference(s) regarding DRINKS:
thick in consistency thin in consistency
carbonated noncarbonated

Please list favorite drinks:

(continued on the next page)
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Student Preference/Choice Survey
(PAGE 4)

20. General student preference(s) regarding the ENVIRONMENT:
outdoors indoors
wet dry
airy sunny

21. General student preference regarding MEDIA:
colorful black
white neutral

raised and high contrast

Favorite colors (please list):

22. General student preference(s) regarding EXPRESSIVE COMMUNICATION:
verbalizes vocalizes
signs (specify type) gestures
computer communication board
anticipation calendar other (please specify)

23. General student preference(s) regarding RECEPTIVE COMMUNICATION:
verbalizes vocalizes
gestures computer
communication board signs (please specify type)
anticipation calendar other (please specify)

24. General student preference(s) regarding MUSIC:
hard rock classical
rhythm & blues rock & roll
jazz folk rock
pop country
rap (mostly vibrations) folk music

Please list favorite songs:

Please list favorite instruments:

(continued on the next page)
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Student Preference/Choice Survey
(PAGE 5)

25. General student preference(s) regarding TV SHOWS:
cartoons family
police and detective medical
news comedies
talk game
soap operas computer game

Please list favorite TV shows:
Please list favorite computer games:

26. General student preference(s) regarding INVOLVEMENT (please specify):
activities of fast pace
activities of moderate pace
activities of slow pace

27. General student preference regarding ENGAGEMENT:
highly repetitive activities
moderately repetitive activities
nonrepetitive activities

28. General student preference(s) regarding ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES (please specify):

lots of action
moderate degree of action
limited action

29. General student preference(s) regarding COMPETITION:
highly competitive situations
moderately competitive situations
noncompetitive situations

30. General student preference(s) regarding STRUCTURE:
highly structured situations
moderately structured situations
loosely structured situations

31. General student preference(s) regarding FAMILIARITY:
unfamiliar or new surroundings
familiar surroundings

32. General student preference(s) regarding VISUAL STIMULATION (please specify):
highly visually stimulating environments
moderately visually stimulating environments
low visually stimulating environments

(continued on the next page)
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Student Preference/Choice Survey
(PAGE 6)

33. General student preference(s) regarding AUDITORY STIMULATION (please specify):
noisy environments

moderately noisy environments
quiet environments

34. General student preference(s) regarding PARTICIPATION:
alone
with one other person
with small group
with large group

35. General student preference(s) regarding ACTIVITY LEVEL (please specify):
very active
moderately active
relaxed

36. General student preference(s) regarding DEPENDENCY:
independent
supervised
dependent

37. General student preference(s) regarding PEERS/AGE GROUP:
with age peers
with persons older
with persons younger

38. General student preference(s) regarding PEERS/SEX:
members of same sex
members of both sexes
members of the opposite sex

39. General student preference(s) regarding ATTENTION:
center of attention
one of the crowd
seen but not heard
isolated

Adapted from: Kansas State Board of Education. (1992). Teaching in natural environments. Topeka:
Author.
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My Child as a Learner

STUDENT'S NAME DATE

PARENT(S)

Since you are your child's first and best teacher,
we would like your perception of your child as a learner.

Thank you for your help.

How does your child seem to feel about going to school?

What are your goals for your child this year?

What are your child's interests (e.g., art, sports, lessons, and hobbies)?

What type of activities do you do together as a family?

Adapted from: Christopher-Gordon Publishers. (1994). My child as a learner. Practical aspects of
authentic assessment. Norwood, MA: Author.
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Communication Summary Form

Directions:
Complete this form by reviewing the student's records and interviewing the student's parents, peers,
teachers, and speech-language pathologist.

Name of student:

Date last revised:

Unaided
Systems

NONSYMBOLIC BEHAVIORS*

Responds to
receptively

Uses If yes, describe special
expressively instructionslprocedures

Vocalizations Y N Y N

Affect Y N Y N

Body movement Y N Y N

Gestural Y N Y N

Physiological Y N Y N

Visual Y N Y N

SYMBOLIC BEHAVIORS*

Gestures Y N Y N

Sign language Y N Y N

Speech Y N Y N

Pictures Y N Y N

Printed word Y N Y N

Braille Y N Y N

* Attach vocabulary lists or sample overlays from communication devices.

(Continued on back side)
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Communication Summary Form

(PAGE 2)

Aided
Systems

NONELECTRONIC DEVICES*

Responds to
receptively

Uses If yes, describe special
expressively instructionslprocedures

Single-sheet Y N Y N

Multiple-sheets Y N Y N

ELECTRONIC DEVICES*

Tape recorder Y N Y N

Personal computer Y N Y N

Dedicated aids Y N Y N
(e.g., Touch Talker, Wolf, or SpeechPac)

Y N Y N

Y N Y N

VOCABULARY DISPLAYS*

Objects Y N Y N

Photographs Y N Y N

Line drawings Y N Y N

Symbols Y N Y N

Printed words Y N Y N

Brailled Y N Y N

METHODS OF USING THE DEVICES

Direct selection Y N Y N

Scanning Y N Y N

* Attach vocabulary lists or sample overlays from communication devices.

Adapted from: Miller, J. (1993). Augmentative and alternative communication. In M. Snell (Ed.),
Instruction of students with severe disabilities. New York: MacMillan Publishing Co.
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Educational Summary

DIRECTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE EDUCATIONAL SUMMARY:

On the back of this page is a form called the Educational Summary. To complete this
summary, use data from parent interviews, parent and student inventories, ecological
inventories, and other assessments.

1. "AGE-APPROPRIATE NEED" COLUMN

Is this a skill that would be considered important for a nondisabled, same-age
peer to perform? If yes, mark box. If no, leave blank.

2. "PARENT PRIORITY" COLUMN

Is this skill, routine, or activity something considered important by parents? If

yes, mark box. If no, leave blank.

3. "SELECTED YEAR" COLUMNS

Indicate which year this activity has been targeted for instruction. If it is a
student or parent priority, the activity should be targeted for Year 1. Skills of

lower priority may be targeted for Year 2 or 3. Be sure that all activities targeted

are age-appropriate.

4. "YEAR 1, 2, & 3 SUMMARY" COLUMNS

At the end of each year, summarize progress on each activity, outcome, or skill.

If the priority has been accomplished, write "A" (for accomplished) in the

appropriate column.
If progress is being made toward achieving the priority, write "P" (for

progress) in the appropriate column.
If little progress has been made toward achieving the goal, but work will

continue, write "C" (for continue) in the appropriate column.
If the activity has been dropped as a goal, write "D" (for dropped) in the

appropriate column.
Use this data to plan future IEP goals.

Adapted from: Williams, W., Fox, T., Mon ley, M., McDermott, A., & Fox, W. (1989). Student record:

Manual 1 of the individual program design series. Burlington: University of Vermont.

(Continued on back side)
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Reading Log

STUDENT'S NAME SEMESTER

Date
Completed

Book Title Read by
Student

Book on
Tape

Read by
Peer

Read by
Adult

Author of book
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Anecdotal Records

Directions:
Sometimes, the best way to document how a student is participating in an activity is to
simply observe and make notes of what you see. This process is called making
anecdotal records. This method of making notes is simple. All it takes is time and good
observation skills.

To begin, select an activity that allows the student
a great deal of participation in a cooperative
group. Note the date and activity on your
anecodtal record form (see back of this page).
Observe the student and make succinct notes
about the observation in the space provided.

Anecdotal records are useful in documenting student
behavior, participation, cooperation, and work quality.
These records are useful when less descriptive
methods of documentation are unable to capture what
is needed to learn about a particular student.
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Date &
Activity

Date &
Activity

Date &
Activity

Date &
Activity

Date &
Activity

(PAGE 2)

Anecdotal Records
for
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Writing Checklist

STUDENT'S NAME GRADE TEACHER

TEAM MEMBERS (IF APPLICABLE)

Dates

Makes marks other than drawing on paper using a writing guide

Primarily relies on pictures to convey meaning, such as with raised
lines, magnification, or high contrast

Sometimes labels or adds "words" to pictures

Tells about own writing using expressive communication system

Writes or brailles random recognizable letters

Copies names and familiar words using braille or writing guide

Uses pictures, print, or braille to convey meaning

Prints with upper-case letters using writing guide, lined paper and
black felt pen, and/or brailles alphabet

Takes risks with writing or brailling

Begins to read own writing or brailling

Writes or brailles names and favorite words using brailler, writing
guide, or lined paper with black felt pen

Writing or brailling is from top-bottom, left-right, front-back

May interchange upper- and lower-case letters with writing guide or
lined paper with black felt pen

Begins to use spacing between words with brailling, writing guide, or
lined paper with black felt pen

Begins to write noun-verb phrases using braille, writing guide, or
lined paper with black felt pen

Writes pieces that self and others can read using braille, writing
guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or computer
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Writing Checklist
(PAGE 2)

Dates

Begins to write recognizable short sentences using braille, writing
guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or computer

Writes about experiences with some descriptive words using braille,
writing guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or computer

Experiments with capitals and punctuation using braille, writing
guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or computer

Forms may letters legibly using writing guide or lined paper with
black felt pen

Spells some words correctly using braille, writing guide, lined paper
with black felt pen, or computer

Begins to revise written work by adding on words and sentences
using braille, writing guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or
computer

Writes paragraph with beginning, middle, and end using braille,
writing guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or computer

Reads peers' writing through braille or large print and offers feedback
through appropriate expressive communication mode such as aug-
mentative communication board with voice output or sign language

Edits for punctuation and spelling

Uses capital letters and periods

Forms letters with ease using writing guide or lined paper with black
felt pen

Spells many common words correctly using braille, writing guide,
lined paper with black felt pen, or computer without spell check

Begins to write or braille for various purposes

Begins to organize ideas in logical sequence

Develops editing an proofreading skills

Employs strategies to spell difficult words correctly



Writing Checklist
(PAGE 3)

Dates

Uses complex sentence structure

Connects paragraphs in logical sequence

Edits with greater precision (spelling, grammar, punctuation,
capitalization)

Uses literary devices effectively (e.g., dictionary, thesaurus, etc.)

Integrates information from a variety of sources to increase power of
writing

Uses sophisticated descriptive written language (including brailled)

Analyzes and evaluates written material in-depth

Perseveres through complex writing projects using braille, writing
guide, lined paper with black felt pen, or computer

Adapted from: Christopher-Gorden Publishers. (1994). Writing checklist. Practical aspects of
authentic assessment. Norwood, MA: Author.
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Reading Checklist

STUDENT'S NAME GRADE TEACHER

TEAM MEMBERS (IF APPLICABLE)

Dates

Holds book, correctly turns pages

Chooses books and has favorites

Shows start/end of book

Listens and responds to literature as it is interpreted or though
auditory trainer

Knows some letter names whether brailled or written in large print

Interested in print or braille

Pretends to read

Uses illustrations to tell story

Participates in oral reading of familiar books through sign language or
using alternative communication device

Knows some letter sounds if using auditory trainer

Recognizes names/words in context using braille, sign language, or
alternative communication device

Memorizes pattern books and familiar words

Reads books with word patterns using braille, sign language, or
augmentative communication device

Knows most letter sound if using auditory trainer or assistive
auditory system

Retells main idea of text using expressive communication system

Recognizes simple words that are brailled or printed
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Reading Checklist
(PAGE 2)

Dates

Reads early-reader books using braille or print with magnification

Relies on print or braille more than illustrations

Uses sentence structure clues

Uses meaning clues

Retells beginning, middle, and end using sign language or alternative
augmentative communication mode

Recognizes names or words by sight or braille

Understands basic punctuation

Reads beginning chapter books using braille or large print

Reads and finishes a variety of materials with frequent guidance

Retells plot, characters, and events using sign language or alternative
augmentative communication mode

Makes connections between reading, writing, and experiences

Silent reads for short periods

Reads medium level chapter books using braille or large print

Reads and finishes a variety of materials with guidance using braille
or large print

Uses reading strategies appropriately

Uses reference materials to locate information with guidance in braille
or large print

Reads most young adult literature using braille, large print, or
audiotape

Selects, reads, and finishes a wide variety of materials using braille,
large print, or audiotape
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Reading Checklist
(PAGE 3)

Dates

Uses reference materials independently

Participates in guided literary discussions using sign language or
augmentative communication modes

Reads complex young adult literature using braille, large print, or
auditory tape

Integrates non-fiction information to develop a deeper understanding

Interprets sophisticated meaning in young adult literature with
guidance

Participates in complex literary discussions using sign language or
alternative augmentative communication system

Voluntarily reads and understands a wide variety of complex and
sophisticated materials using braille, large print, or audiotape

Evaluates, interprets, and analyzes literary elements critically

Adapted from: Christopher-Gorden Publishers. (1994). Reading checklist. Practical aspects of

authentic assessment. Norwood, MA: Author.
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NAME OF STUDENT:

Vocational History

Complete this section be reviewing the student's records and interviewing the student's parents, co-
workers, employers, or teachers.

Date last revised:

SUMMARY OF VOCATIONAL EXPERIENCES (E.G., IN-SCHOOL JOBS OR COMMUNITY JOB SITES):

Dates: to Place of employment:

Job title: Supervisor's name:

Hours worked: Job duties:

Supports or adaptive equipment needed:

Training time required per job duty:

Work evaluation (e.g., preferences or assessment of performance):

Dates: to Place of employment:

Job title: Supervisor's name:

Hours worked: Job duties:

Supports or adaptive equipment needed:

Training time required per job duty:

Work evaluation (e.g., preferences or assessment of performance):
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Vocational History
(PAGE 2)

SUMMARY OF VOCATIONAL EXPERIENCES (CONTINUED):

Dates: to Place of employment:

Job title: Supervisor's name:

Hours worked: Job duties:

Supports or adaptive equipment needed:

Training time required per job duty:

Work evaluation (e.g., preferences or assessment of performance):

Dates: to Place of employment:

Job title: Supervisor's name:

Hours worked: Job duties:

Supports or adaptive equipment needed:

Training time required per job duty:

Work evaluation (e.g., preferences or assessment of performance):
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Assistive Technology & Adaptive Equipment Summary

Complete this section by reviewing the student's records and interviewing the student's parents, peers,
teachers, physical therapists, occupational therapist, speech and language pathologist, orientation and
mobility specialist, and assistive technology consultant.

Student's Name:
Date last revised:

Functional use of Independent? If not independent, explain type of assistance and adaptations
currently used.

COMPUTER
Y N
Y N

SWITCHES

Y N
Y N
Y N

APPLIANCES

stereo
television
washer/dryer
lamps
alarm clock
microwave
blender

Y N
Y N

INDEPENDENT LIVING ACCESSORIES

utensils
plates/bowls
glass/cup/mug

Y N
Y N
Y N

MOBILITY

cane
maps
dog guide
electronic travel aid Y

OTHER

Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
Y N
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Ecological Inventory

Environment: Student's Name:

Activity: Date:

Steps Inventory of
non-disabled person

1.

Inventory of person
with disability

Adaptations

L.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

KEY:
+ Can perform step independently

Requires a prompt to complete the step, or
performs it incorrectly
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An Assessment Instrument for Evaluating
Community-Based Residential Programs

Student's Name and Grade: Date:

Activity: Date:

GENERAL APPEARANCE

Things to consider:

Maintenance of house
Upkeep of grounds
Condition of furniture
Attractiveness of decor

Residents' preferences reflected
in decor

Comments: Rating of General Appearance:

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
U Good

U Fair

0 Poor

ATMOSPHERE

Things to consider:

Homelike atmosphere
Morale of staff

Sufficient space for residents
and staff at peak times of day
Residents' preferences
displayed in bedroom and
living areas
Space for recreation both
indoors and outdoors

Comments: Rating of Atmosphere:

0 Excellent
U Very Good
U Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

ENVIRONMENTAL ADAPTATIONS

Things to consider:

Safe environment; obstacle-free
environment
Wheelchair accessibility
Physical layout of house
Adequate lighting; use of colors
Alarm system (e.g., vibrating
bed)

Comments: Rating of Environmental
Adaptations:

U Excellent

U Very Good

0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

1 ly
Use of adaptations
Available funding for
adaptations
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LOCATION

Things to consider:

Atmosphere of neighborhood;
traffic patterns
Available nearby resources:

stores IIII parks
churches temples
restaurants II bus stops

Community recreation
programs
Involvement of neighbors

Transportation capacity of
home

Comments: Rating of home's location:

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

STAFF

Things to consider:

Number of staff working on
weekdays /weekends
Ratio of staff to residents

Ratio needed by your son or
daughter
Turn-over rate of staff
Average length of time current
staff has been working in the
program
Type of certification (if any)
needed by the staff
Level of staff experience
relative to your son/daughter's
needs

Frequency of training offered to
staff

Type of training offered to staff
relative to your son/daughter's
needs

Training resources available to
agency relative to your
son/daughter's needs

Comments: Rating of Staff

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
J Poor
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An Assessment Instrument for Evaluating
Community-Based Residential Programs

(PAGE 3)

PLANNING PROCESS

Things to consider:

Planning process is person-
centered
Level of client involvement

Level of parent involvement
Access to on-going decision-
making process

Comments: Rating of Planning Process:

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
CI Poor

.
PROGRAM

Things to consider:

Evidence of flexibility and
creativity in offering diverse
activities
Examples of recreation/leisure
activities from the past several
months
Comparison of
recreation/leisure activities
offered with his/her
preferences and abilities
Access to orientation and
mobility instruction
Integration of orientation and
mobility in most daily activities

Residents' participation in the
daily functions of the home
(e.g., cooking, cleaning,
gardening, shopping)
Choice-making opportunities
are integrated in routines and
activities

Strategies used in working with
behavioral challenges
Behavioral programs reflect a
sensitivity and respect for
residents preferences and right
to make choices

Comments: Rating of Program:

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor
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COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES

Things to consider:

How "personal connections"
are established
Staff rapport with residents
Examples of clients making
choices and demonstrating
preferences
Evidence of staff awareness of
the different communication
styles of each resident
Evidence of the staff using a
variety of methods of
communication (e.g., sign,
pictures, objects, gestures)
Evidence of clients using a
variety of methods of
communication (e.g., sign,
picture books, objects, gestures,
calendar box)

Willingness of staff to wait for a
resident to communicate, even
if it takes a while

Integration of communication
in all activities

Comments:

.

Rating of Program:

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

EVALUATION PROCEDURES

Things to consider:

How the program is evaluated
Frequency of evaluations
Who evaluates the program
Existence of a quality assurance
program
Availability of evaluation
results to parents
Follow-through on
recommendations
Who funds the program
How donations are made; how
they are spent
What, if any, were the
conditions for this funding
Written contract for the
program

Comments: Rating of Evaluation Procedures

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
0 Good
GI Fair

0 Poor
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MEDICAL/SUPPORT SERVICES

Things to consider: Comments: Rating of Medical/Support

Frequency and extent of Services:

medical services required by
your son/daughter 0 Excellent
Availability and accessibility of:
El medical services needed 0 Very Good

El adequate dental care 0 Good
IS physical therapy
III psychological counseling 0 Fair

Staff capability of providing
followup (e.g., therapy, seizure
monitoring, extensive
medications)

0 Poor

How medications are
monitored
Agency policy on infection
control
Transportation to medical
appointments

POLICIES

Things to consider: Comments: Rating of Policies:

Agency's mission statement, if
written 171 Excellent
House manuals, if available 0 Very Good
Agency's statement on human
rights/client dignity CI Good

Agency's written goals for CI Fair

integration and ongoing
education

0 Poor

Agency's adherence to
licensing codes
Agency's policy of selecting
residents
Agency's policy on termination
of placements

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENT

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor

General Appearance of Home

Atmosphere of Home

Environmental Adaptations of Home

Location of Home

Staff

Planning Process

Program

Communication Strategies

Evaluation Procedures

Medical/Support Services

Policies

Adapted with permission from: Helen Keller National Center-Technical Assistance Center, et al.
(1991). An instrument for families: Evaluating community-based residential program for individuals with deaf-
blindness. Sands Point, NY: Authors.
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An Assessment Instrument for Evaluating
Employment Programs

Student's Name and Grade: Date:

JOB SITE CHARACTERISTICS

Things to consider:

General location and
appearance of job site

Size of company

Atmosphere
(e.g., volume/pace of work,
friendliness of employees)

Dress and grooming
requirements
Rate of employee turnover
Look at physical environment
from your child's perspective,
including:
III orientation & mobility
requirements

number of people
II lighting and or noise level

orderliness/cleanliness
communication/socialization

opportunities
Management & values of the
organization
Is transportation needed?
Available?

Do employee benefits exist?
(e.g., health insurance, worker's
compensation, vacation, sick
leave)

Comments: Rating of Job Site Characteristics:

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor

.

JOB DESCRIPTION

Things to consider:

Is the job located in the
community?
Is the job integrated within the
organization?
What is the work schedule?
Are the work expectations
defined? Is there a written job
description?
What are the physical
requirements of the job?
What job skills are needed?
What will he or she earn?

Comments: Rating of Job Description:

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
0 Poor
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HEALTH AND SAFETY ISSUES

Things to consider:

Is orientation and mobility
assistance needed?
Are medication needs required
during the work day?
Are emergency plans such as
fire and evacuation in place?
Does the site have machinery
that could be dangerous?

Comments: Rating of Health and Safety
Issues

0 Excellent
0 Very Good
0 Good
0 Fair
CI Poor

SOCIALIZATION ON THE JOB

Things to consider:

What does this job offer beyond
a paycheck?
What are the communication
requirements of the job?
Does anyone know ASL (if
appropriate)?
Do co-workers seem to have
potential for becoming friends?
Are employees friendly?

Comments: Rating of Socialization on the Job:

CI Excellent

CI Very Good

El Good

0 Fair
0 Poor

AVAILABLE SUPPORTS

Things to consider:

Will training be available?

Will assistive technology be
available?

Are support staff such as job
coaches, orientation and
mobility specialists, and/or
communication specialists
available?
Who will monitor job
performance? How frequently?
Do co-workers seem to have
potential for being natural
supports (doing some of the
things a job coach might do)?

Comments: Rating of Available Supports:

CI Excellent

CI Very Good

0 Good
CI Fair

0 Poor
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SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENT

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor

Job Site Characteristics

Job Description

Health and Safety Issues

Socialization on the Job

Available Supports

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Adapted with permission from: Helen Keller National Center, Technical Assistance Center (1995).
An assessment instrument for families: Evaluating employment programs for individuals with deaf blindness.
Sands Point, NY: Authors.
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An Equal Employment/Educational Opportunity Agency

The Kansas State Board of

Education does not discriminate
on the basis of sex, race, color,

national origin, disability, or age
in admission or access to, or
treatment or employment in, its

programs or activities. Any
questions regarding the Board's
compliance with Title VI, Title IX,

or Section 504 may be directed to

the Title IX Coordinator, who can

be reached at (785) 296-2424, 120

S.E. Tenth Avenue, Topeka,

Kansas 66612-1182, or to the

Assistance Secretary for Civil

Rights, U.S. Department of

Education.
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